
Ivy Custodial Services RFP Questions and Responses
REVISED 10:55am Monday, June 14, 2021

QUESTION:  I missed the virtual tour, how can I see it?
RESPONSE: You can access the IVY Custodial Services RFP Virtual Tour here
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/e5GwlKsJueHNqB_XW9uKQW8irZf611Yt6pP2Yqv
-5wQE5zB_KKXWcG-v0OVDIOyI.SQA8jY3xnMN-FPEm With this Passcode:
EM9b7=@6  The virtual begins at the 5:55 minute mark

QUESTION: Is the in-person tour, by appointment, mandatory? Or does the
virtual tour suffice?
RESPONSE:  While helpful for context, neither the in-person tour or the virtual tour is
required to submit a response to the RFP.

QUESTION:  Is this a new contract or ongoing.
RESPONSE:  This RFP is for a new contract.

QUESTION:  Is it possible to send to me the RFP for this bid?  I am not able to log
onto my Georgia Procurement registry site.
RESPONSE: While it is recommended that you download the RFP and the required
template from
https://ssl.doas.state.ga.us/gpr/eventDetails?eSourceNumber=22557272021-6-15&so
urceSystemType=doas
you may also download them here: https://www.ivyprepschool.org/opportunities Be
sure to click on the words “Custodial Services” for the RFP and on “Complete Here” to
download the required template.

QUESTION: I am writing to request a copy of your custodial services RFP. Bid
Number: 2021-6-15.
RESPONSE: You may download the RFP and the required template from
https://ssl.doas.state.ga.us/gpr/eventDetails?eSourceNumber=22557272021-6-15&so
urceSystemType=doas
If you cannot access the system, you may download them here:
https://www.ivyprepschool.org/opportunities Be sure to click on the words “Custodial
Services” for the RFP and on “Complete Here” to download the required template.

QUESTION:   Are current custodians part of a Collective Bargaining Agreement?
RESPONSE: No.

QUESTION:  Do any classrooms have toilet fixtures?
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RESPONSE: Seven elementary classrooms.

QUESTION:  May propane-powered equipment be used in the school?
RESPONSE: Yes; however, they are not to be used while students are present.

QUESTION:  Can IPA provide a monthly/annual cost history of consumable
products purchased in school year 2019.
RESPONSE: No.  The last several vendors were awarded contracts where
RFP-specified consumables were included in the overall contract award.

QUESTION:  What is the price/budget for the 2021-2022 contract?
RESPONSE: $120,000.

QUESTION:  Would you provide us with the last year’s 2019-2020 Cleaning Bid
price?
RESPONSE:  $100,000.

QUESTION:  Please clarify what is meant to sweep parking lot? The entire parking
lot? Or within so many feet of the doorway?
RESPONSE:  Spot sweeping for visible trash and debris.

QUESTION:  Is there a trash cans out there that need to be every day?
RESPONSE: There are no exterior trash cans in front of the building.

QUESTION:  What is a reasonable distance for sweeping from your entrance
doors? RESPONSE: 300 to 400 feet.

QUESTION:  What’s typically done In the Cleaning industry is to Bill you extra for
the consumables with a slight five or 10% mark up. And provide receipts.  It’s
very hard for us to estimate how much for an example paper towels you use
because you may use paper towels in the classrooms and when the little ones
paint etc.? Would you be open to this as an option in BID A? Or add a bid C?
RESPONSE: No.

QUESTION:  Will you accept the RFP response in a pdf format or do you require a
word document only? (Our attachments are only in pdf format, so this may have
to be a separate file.)
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RESPONSE: PDF format will be fine.

QUESTION:  Also would you be open to not only a one-year contract but with an
option for four more years? And For us to price it out each year there after?
RESPONSE:  Board policy does not permit multi-year contracts.

QUESTION:  What are the net payment terms?
RESPONSE: Net 15

QUESTION:  Who is the current incumbent and how long have they been servicing
you?
RESPONSE:  The Cleaning Service, LLC  since 02/2021

QUESTION:  Why is the contract out to bid?
RESPONSE: Ivy Prep's annual administrative process on vetting contractors/vendors

QUESTION:  After 1 year of the contract, are there any renewable contracts and
how long are they?
RESPONSE: Board policy does not permit multi-year contracts.

QUESTION:  Is Ivy looking for a long-term partnership?
RESPONSE: Yes, however, current board policy does not permit multi-year contracts.

QUESTION:  The way I read the RFP, it reads we will be working during the
summer months, so we will be working 260 days and not the school year of 190?
RESPONSE: School days + Summer Reset for following school year

QUESTION:  Could we use a kaivac machine on the restrooms instead of
scrubbing the floors?
RESPONSE:   Yes

QUESTION:  What is the current budget for your custodial services?
RESPONSE: $100,000; Budget has been cut/affected by COVID-19 (85% of school
year was virtual);

QUESTION:  Will the floor work be completed before 7/1/21?
RESPONSE: No
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QUESTION:  Will the company awarded the contract be given 30 days to start or
will it be 2 weeks and start on 7/1/21?
RESPONSE: Start date is 7/1/21

QUESTION:  What is the SF per flooring type? Ie. VCT SF, Carpet SF, etc.
RESPONSE:  Please follow this link to see the floor plan
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e8_L1sNgFTJ3wWQqcyxKz0Ylu_30G2YX/view?usp=s
haring

QUESTION:  And the bid price of other cleaning companies that were higher that
you rejected and [their] price.?
RESPONSE:

● Cox Commercial Cleaning  annual costs: $475,800 Ivy supplies; $486,408
vendor supplies

● Janitors of Atlanta annual costs: $253,000 Ivy supplies; $290,950 vendor
supplies

● SC4 Janitorial annual costs: $175,745 Ivy supplies; $231,473 vendor supplies

QUESTION:   Regarding window washing…is contractor for interior washing of all
windows, or interior and exterior?  If also exterior, how often are exterior windows
cleaned?
RESPONSE:   Clean the exterior of the front large windows (14 classrooms) once each
month given the construction nearby. Clean the exterior and interior of the front large
windows (14 classrooms) and the small classroom windows (t10) each quarter.
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